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Simulation has become the evaluation method of choice fo
many areas of computer networking research. When design
ing new or revised transport protocols, queuing methods
routing protocols, (just to name a few), a common approach
is to create a simulation of a small to moderate scale topolog
and measure the performance of the new methodology a
compared to existing methods. We demonstrate that simula
tion results using this approach can lead to very misleading
and even incorrect, results. The interaction between th
large number of variables in these simulations can lead to
results that vary widely from between different simulation
topologies. We give empirical evidence showing different
conclusions when the same comparisons are done usin
differing topologies. We argue the need for a standardized
taxonomy of simulation topologies that capture a significant
and realistic range of values for the various variables tha
impact the performance of a simulated network.
1 INTRODUCTION
Does the Random Early Detection (RED) (Floyd and Ja-
cobson 1993) queuing method give better web brows
ing response than the simpler First–In–First–Out (FIFO)
method (Christiansen et al. 2000)? Will the TCP Selective–
Acknowledgment (SACK) feature (Fall and Floyd 1996;
Bruyeron, Hemon, and Zhang 1998) improve the perfor-
mance of bulk data transfer on the Internet? Can greed
Internet users get better TCP performance by disabling
congestion control (Jacobson 1988)? What is the overa
affect of random packet reordering (Bennett, Partridge, and
Schectman 1999) on long–lived Internet TCP flows? These
are but a few of the interesting and important questions tha
lead to use of simulation methods to seek answers. Unfor
tunately, the answer to these and many similar questions i
“it depends”.
The behavior and performance of a complex protocol

















be highly variable. Even very small changes in initial con-
ditions or parameter settings can lead to large variations i
performance metrics (as we later demonstrate). The inte
actions between queue length, round trip time, congestio
windows, receiver windows, re-transmit timers, round trip
estimations, and lost packet re-transmissions (just to nam
a few) are complex and lead to performance metrics tha
vary as these parameters interact.
We propose the standardization of a large set of simu
lation topologies that captures a complete set of reasonab
values for these interacting variables. Any simulation base
comparative study would use every one of the standardize
simulation topologies and collect aggregate performanc
metrics for the standardized set, taken as a whole. W
doubt that any comparative analysis would show a clea
winner in every single topology instance, but expect tha
taken as an aggregate of all the topologies, clear and corre
conclusions could be reached.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows.
Section 2 gives some representative case studies that demo
strate the need for the standardized topology set. Section
outlines a taxonomy of the variables and range of reason
able values that would be used to construct the standardize
topology set. Section 4 gives some conclusions and futur
directions of this work.
2 SIMULATION CASE STUDIES
In this section, we give two example simulation studies tha
have led to conflicting results, depending on changes in th
simulated topology or parameters settings.
2.1 TCP Cheaters
In this simulation study, we set out to determine ifrouge
or cheaterTCP implementations (those that intentionally
disable the TCP slow–start and congestion control mecha
nisms) could gain an unfair advantage overnormal flows.
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Figure 1: Cheater TCP Topology
cussed in (Jacobson 1988), and is shown in Figure 1. W
used thens2network simulator (McCanne and Floyd 1997),
and created a version of TCP that uses neither slow-sta
nor congestion window management, calledTCP/NCC. We
then measured the performance ofTCP/NCCas compared
to normal TCP flows. The experiments use four competin
flows, each starting three seconds apart. For each set
experiments, one simulation measured four normal TC
flows competing with each other, and a second simulatio
measured a single cheater flow competing with three norm
flows. In both cases, each flow generated 2,048 packe
A total of three sets of experiments were performed, eac
using slight variations in the simulation parameters.
The results from the first set of experiments, shown in
Figures 2 and 3 indicate virtually no difference at all in
performance between the cheaters and normal TCP flow
In Figure 3, the cheater flow finishes at approximately time
160, virtually identical to the corresponding finish time
for a normal flow shown in Figure 2. From this set of
experiments we would conclude that a cheater TCP ha
little or no advantage over normal TCP.
The maximum queue length at the bottleneck link buffe
was changed, and the experiments repeated. The results fr
this set of experiments is shown in Figures 4 and 5. In thi
case, the cheater flow appears to have a clear performan
advantage. In Figure 5, the cheater flow finishes at time 10
well ahead of the corresponding normal flow in Figure 4
It’s also interesting to note in this set of experiments tha
the normal TCP flow that starts first performs substantiall
better than the others in both cases. From this set o
experiments we would conclude that a cheater TCP gain
a clear advantage over normal TCP.
The maximum queue length at the bottleneck link buffe
was changed again, and the experiments repeated. T
results from this set of experiments is shown in Figures
and 7. This set of experiments shows clearly that the cheat
























time 400, while the normal TCP flows all finish at about
time 150 to 180.
Does a cheater TCP without congestion control hav
a performance advantage over normal TCP flows? Th
answer is clearly “it depends.” We point out that this se
of experiments is a contrived example, created to illustrat
this point. Any researcher familiar with TCP congestion
control mechanisms, and their interaction with bottlenec
buffer limits, could deduce the behavior demonstrated her
simply by thinking about it.
2.2 TCP Variations and Red vs. DropTail
In this section, we present a more realistic set of simu
lation experiments that again demonstrate the variation i
comparative results obtained on differing topologies. In a
recent graduate level class on network simulation, we aske
the students to design and implement a simulation base
study of the effectiveness of the Random Early Detectio
(RED) (Floyd and Jacobson 1993) queuing discipline, a
compared to the simpler and more prevalentDropTail (FIFO)
method. Furthermore, students were to compare four di
ferent TCP variations (Tahoe, Reno (Bruyeron, Hemon, an
Zhang 1998), NewReno (Floyd and Henderson 1999), an
SACK (Mathis et al. 1996)), and present results showing
which of the four variations was “best”. The students were
given no instructions regarding the topology to use for the
study, excepting that the topology for a similar experimen
by Jeffay (Christiansen et al. 2000) was “too simple”. Ad-
ditionally, they were asked to perform this study using a
“variety of network conditions”, which was intentionally
vague to give the students opportunity to decide on the
own what those conditions should be. They were given
rough idea of the type of traffic to be modeled (loosely base
on web browsing activity), but were again free to choose
differing traffic conditions as warranted by their study.
The students were divided into eleven teams of abou
four students each, and were given three weeks to desig
implement, and perform the study. Clearly, the topologie
determined by each of the groups would be different in a
number of variables, including number of bottlenecks, bot
tleneck bandwidth, bottleneck queue length, average roun
trip times, to name a few. A representative topology chose
by one group is shown in Figure 8.
The conclusions reached by the groups are quite in
teresting. Table 1 shows an exact 50/50 split, with fou
groups concluding thatRED is better, four groups conclud-
ing DropTail is better, and three groups concluding there is
no appreciable difference. Table 2 shows that every sing
group concluded the Selective Acknowledgment feature o
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One Cheater and Three Normal TCP Flows
Cheater Flow
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One Cheater and Three Normal TCP Flows
Cheater Flow














Four Normal TCP Flows
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Table 1: Red vs. DropTail Results
RED DropTail Tie
Best 4 4 3
Table 2: TCP Variations Results
Tahoe Reno NewReno SACK
Best 0 0 0 11
Although the conclusion of the groups that the Selective
Acknowledgment feature of TCP produced the best result
might have been influenced by the instructor’s stated belie
during class that TCP/SACKwould likely exhibit the best
performance. However, choosing which of the TCP varia-
tions is second best again gave no clear answer. As can b
seen in Table 3, there is a near equal split between Taho
Reno, and NewReno.
Table 3: TCP Second Best
Tahoe Reno NewReno SACK
2nd Best 4 4 3 0
Looking at the results in more detail, Table 4 shows a
representative set of comparative results for the four TCP
variations. This particular set of results are forD opTail
queues of varying lengths, and give the average respons
time (in seconds) for the simulated web browsing traffic loads
(so smaller numbers represent better performance). Thes
results represent the average of five different simulation
runs, with different random number seeds for each. While
this group did chooseSACKas the “best” TCP variation, this
is by no means a clear indication. The NewReno variation
in fact performs better in this experiment for smaller queue
sizes, up to about 200 packets. For larger queue size
SACK does appear to have a small advantage. We did
not ask students to calculate standard deviations of resul
nor to produce confidence intervals, but we suspect tha
these results do not demonstrate a statistically significan
performance advantage for any one TCP variation.
Table 4: TCP Variations, Response Time
QSize Tahoe Reno NewReno SACK
10 1.209 1.260 1.201 1.505
25 1.080 1.107 1.081 1.178
50 1.063 1.076 1.064 1.102
100 1.052 1.044 1.045 1.055
150 1.040 1.040 1.033 1.034
200 1.026 1.040 1.037 1.031
225 1.039 1.038 1.039 1.031
240 1.034 1.030 1.036 1.030
300 1.039 1.039 1.038 1.027












We have shown in the previous two sections the difficulty
in determining clear winners in simulation based studies of
network protocol performance. The variations in initial con-
ditions, and the interaction between protocol performance
and network configuration parameters lead to variations in
measured results between different simulation scenarios
This leads us to the need for a large database of simulatio
scenarios, designed to represent a broad spectrum of ne
work conditions. These scenarios should be created usin
a systematic approach to insure that they give complete
coverage of likely network conditions encountered in large
scale networks, such as the Internet. In this section, we out
line a taxonomy of the variables and conditions that would
be needed to create such a set of simulation scenarios, an
give suggested range of values for each.
1. Source to Destination Hop Count. A number of
previous studies have measured empirically the dis-
tribution of hop counts from a source to a destina-
tion in the Internet. One study (Riley, Ammar, and
Zegura 2001) produced the hop–count histogram
shown in Figure 9. Clearly, from this study, the set
of topologies should include hop counts ranging
from about 5 hops up to about 30 hops to give a

















Hop count from source to destination
Figure 9: Hop Count Histogram
2. Round Trip Times. A distribution of empiri-
cally measured Internet round–trip–times (RTT’s)
is given in (Huffaker et al. 2002). This study in-
dicated a tri-modal distribution for Internet RTT’s,
with modes at 30ms, 50ms, and 150ms; plus a large
number greater than 300ms. Our set of standard
ized topologies must include similar distributions
for RTT’s, with a number of flows using experi-




















at3. Link Bandwidth. Flows on the Internet encounter a
wide variation in link bandwidth. Realistic values
for first–hop end–user bandwidth values include
56Kb dial–up modems, 1.5Mb Cable and DSL
modems, 10Mb Ethernet LANs, and 100Mb Eth-
ernet LANs. Border gateway routers and network
backbone routers have link bandwidths ranging
from T1 (1.5Mb) to OC192 (about 10Gb). Our
standardized topologies will have flows traversing
a number of links with these range of bandwidth
values.
4. Number of Congested Links. Typical simulation
studies use the well–knowndumbbell topology,
with a number of flows sharing a single bottleneck
link. Comparative studies of protocol performance
must use a variable number of bottleneck links. Our
topologies will include flows with as few as zero
bottlenecks, and as many as three bottlenecks pe
flow.
5. Congested Link Cross–Traffic. Another failing
of the dumbbell topology model is the lack of
Cross–Trafficat congested links. In this context,
cross–traffic is defined as two or more flows that
share a congested link, but take divergent paths
elsewhere in the network, potentially encountering
more congestion. Our topology models will insure
that for flows encountering multiple congestion
points, a fraction of them take different paths with
different congestion points.
6. Buffering Capacity on Congested Links. The max-
imum queue length at congested links has major
impact on the overall performance of TCP. As was
demonstrated earlier in section 2.1, queue capaci-
ties either too small or too large can have dramatic
impact on relative performance. A commonly used
rule of thumb is to set buffer limits to be some
multiple of the delay–bandwidth product for the
associated output link (Villamizar and Song 1994;
Morris 1997), but there is no clear agreement on
the multiplicative factor to be used. Our set of
topologies will include a wide range of buffer lim-
its, ranging from extremely small (10 packets) to
extremely large (2000 packets).
7. Queuing Discipline on Congested Links. There
have been a large number of proposed methods fo
queuing packets on congested links, but presently
only two (DropTail and RED) have sufficiently
widespread deployment to be included in compar-
ative studies. Our topologies will include a mix of
DropTail andRED, with some flows having one or
the other exclusively and some flows encountering
a mix.
8. Congested Link Offered Load. Congested links
have degrees of congestion, ranging from bufferr
r
full conditions very occasionally to continual full
conditions. Our topologies will generate congested
links with a variety of congestion levels, from rarely
congested to always congested.
9. Competing Traffic Characteristics. Flows en-
counter competing traffic at congested links that
exhibit a wide variety of behavior. There are
long–lived TCP flows (such as bulk data transfer
applications) that have reached an equilibrium in
the congestion–avoidance mechanisms; short live
web–micethat never get out of slow–start mode;
and non–conforming UDP traffic with little or no
congestion avoidance or control mechanisms, jus
to name a few. Our simulation topologies will
include these and other competing traffic charac
teristics.
The scenarios given in this section are not intended
to be an exhaustive list of the standardized topologies, bu
rather to outline a systematic approach to defining a rea
istic set of simulation scenarios that can lead to conclusiv
and meaningful results for simulation–based networking
research.
4 CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
Making comparative claims about network performance
based on simulation studies is indeed a risky endeavo
Small and seemingly insignificant changes in network pa
rameters can have substantive affects on measured perf
mance, leading to incorrect or inconclusive results. By
taking a systematic approach, defining a large set of simu
lation scenarios that cover a number variations in networ
conditions, one can study network behavior with more con
fidence.
As future work, we will create a set of simulation
scenarios, based on the popularns2 (McCanne and Floyd
1997) network simulator, that gives good coverage for the
various network parameters discussed previously. This s
of topologies will be made freely available to network
researchers, allowing more thorough and detailed studies
network performance.
However, even when the exhaustive set of simulation
scenarios has been created, there is further research requi
to determine how to combine and interpret results from a
large set of experimental simulations. We expect that n
protocol will be the clear “winner” for every single scenario,
but rather would exhibit better performance in a plurality
of the cases. We intend to investigate ways to realisticall
assign weights to the sets of results such that scenarios th
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